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AEROSOLS
AAO-500
AWESOME ORANGE™

A biodegradable, general purpose cleaner blended from natural
citrus extracts and powerful surfactant technology. Removes oil,
grease, ink marks, scuff marks, lipstick, crayon marks, smoke
film, carbon dust, wax & silicone residue, dirty hand prints, stains
and more. Cleans a variety of surfaces with great results. Powerful
enough to meet all critical cleaning requirements in most industries,
while being safe and environmentally friendly. VOC COMPLIANT.

ANS-880
SILIGON™ NON-SILICONE DRESSING

Non-silicone formula is a special blend of natural oils which
produce a high gloss shine on all types of surfaces. Restores
the new car look to faded rubber, vinyl and plastic surfaces.
Fresh fruit fragrance. CONTAINS NO SILICONE . BODY SHOP SAFE
Size: Net Wt.13 oz.

Size: Net Wt.18 oz.

AOB-550
ORANGE BURST™
ABB-600
BLACK BUMPER PAINT

Uniquely formulated aerosol that restores faded rubber
& plastic bumpers and trim pieces to their original
look. Flex agent prevents cracking. VOC COMPLIANT.
Size: Net Wt.11 oz.

A powerful, general purpose cleaner blended from citrus extracts and
advanced surfactant technology. Removes oil, grease, ink marks, scuff
marks, lipstick, crayon marks, smoke film, carbon dust, wax &
silicone residue, dirty hand prints, stains and more. Special valve
& tip allows product to be sprayed upside down or in upright
position. Ideal for spot cleaning and hard to reach areas.
Cleans a variety of surfaces with great results. VOC COMPLIANT.
Size: Net Wt.18 oz.

ACO-660
AEROSOL CALIFORNIA ORANGE™

Organic, heavy duty solvent cleaner, degreaser and deodorizer.
Blended formula from natural citrus removes graffiti, felt pen,
indelible ink, scuff marks, tar, gum, wax, silicone, oil and more.
Size: Net Wt.15 oz.

APG-88
PRO®-GARD™ FABRIC PROTECTOR

Same formula as PG-77. Fabric protector shields velour and other cloth
interiors both oil and water based stains, soil and grime. Non-chlorinated
formula is safe for all fabrics. Eliminates static build-up. VOC COMPLIANT.
Size: Net Wt.15 oz.

ARD-472
PRO®-SHINE™

The fast and easy way to shine vinyl and plastic surfaces. Makes
automotive trim look new again. Just spray on and walk away. No
wiping required. Its quick dry formula produces a clear, high gloss
coating on interior and exterior surfaces that last for weeks. Great for
coating hard to reach places like air conditioning vents. voc compliant.

AGC-18
GLASS CLEANER

Powerful, non-streaking alcohol base formula that
cuts grease, dirt, smoke and tough to remove vinyl
migration film. Safe for tinted windows. Clean,
fresh scent. CONTAINS NO AMMONIA . VOC COMPLIANT .
Size: Net Wt.18 oz.

Size: Net Wt.13 oz.

ATS-1
TIRE SHINE™

Fast & easy to use tire coating. Spray on and walk
away. No messy foam. No wiping required. Quick
drying formula produces an instant high gloss shine
on all tires. Polymer resin technology helps to yield
a durable, weather resistant coating that lasts for
weeks. Wide angle spray pattern. VOC COMPLIANT.
Size: Net Wt.9 oz.

AHF-400
FABRIC CLEANER

A creamy foaming cleaner, formulated to gently “dry clean” all types of
automotive interiors. Effectively cleans fabric, velour, vinyl and leather
surfaces without saturating the material. Ideal for headliners and other
delicate fabrics where less wetting is desired. VOC COMPLIANT.

Size: Net Wt.13 oz.

AUC-201
UNDERCOATING

Prevents rust and corrosion. A black, petroleum based
protective coating that reduces rattles, squeaks and road noise.
A must for new and used car departments. VOC COMPLIANT .
Size: Net Wt.18 oz.

